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Judy Carmen, a Hoquiam
housewife, the wife of a long-
shoreman says "Loosing the
logs would mean losing our
home, our truck and canopy for
family vacations. We have two
kids graduating from high
school and one in junior high.
We came here from the mines
when they closed down."

Grant Stone owns a small res-
taurant in Aberdeen. "We have
to have the export trade," he
says.

Willard Kirk, a member of ILWU
Local 98, says that without logs,
"Aberdeen would be a dead
port, and there'd be six or sev-
en more just like it."

Joe Tolemi is an independent
Aberdeen grocer who supplies
many Japanese log ships with
provisions. "If they cut out the
log exports, thousands of jobs
will go down the drain, all lines
of business would be hurt. A
solution must be worked out to
make logs available to mills if
they don't have them. But the
answer isn't cutting out the
exports."

"We'd be in the damnest de-
pression you ever saw," says
William Claxo n," operations
manager of the Port of Grays
Harbor. "From 1,000 to 1,500
people would be thrown out of
work immediately; eventually
there'd be 2,000 to 3,000 jobs
lost. A lot of service type busi-
nesses would fail." Claxon es-
timates the financial impact on
the local community through di-
rect job loss at $18 million; $25
million indirectly. "We could
also get into a default situation
on money borrowed to build
new piers," and school districts
would lose money as well.
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Jim Platt (left) and Chuck McBride are longshoremen, members of
Local 50, in Astoria. Platt recalls that a decade ago, when the log
trade was cut off "we were lucky to have one ship a month . . .
we lived on clams and hope. Today, about 60 percent of our work
is logs." Says McBride: "All the county and city officials are with
us, and I'm sure there'll be lots of people up at the hearings in
Portland April 11." —all photos by Doreen tabby

Log Exports
Who Cares?
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Calvin Lyons is an independent
truck driver in Aberdeen. A log
export ban "would cripple the
city," he says. "They might as
well put a gate across the high-
way at Olympia and detour all
traffic to Portland." Asked what
would happen to his truck if
exports stop, he replied, "I'd
eat it."

The log export crisis is going to
come to a head within the next few
weeks, and an ILWU effort to pro-
tect the jobs of thousands of work-
ers in Washington, Oregon and Cal-
ifornia has moved into high gear.
Basically, the story is this: Sen-

ators Robert Packwood (R.-Ore.),
Alan Cranston (D.-Calif.) and Frank
Church (D.-Id.), pressured by the
home builders lobby, have intro-
duced legislation in Washington, DC
which would ban all log exports
from the West Coast—most of which
go to Japan.
Hearings on this legislation, which

would directly wipe out as many as
30,000 jobs in Oregon and Washing-
ton, and thousands more in Califor-
nia ports—to say nothing of the in-
direct effects—are taking place in
Washington, DC as this issue of The
Dispatcher goes to press. ILWU
Washington representative Pat Tobin
appeared March 21 before the House
Committee on Banking and Cur-
rency to present the union's position
that log exports should be permitted
to continue.
Most important — the Congress

will also hold hearings on the West
Coast, in Portland on April 11 and in

—Continued on Page 8
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Pig in a poke

THE LATEST NEWS from Washington, DC is
that the Senate has overwhelmingly ap-

proved the President's request for extension
of the Economic Stabilization Act for another
year—giving him continued powers to impose
wage and price controls. The word is that the
House will also approve the Nixon wage control
program well before the April 30 deadline—
when the present legislation expires.
No one should really have expected any dif-

ferent—we grow increasingly distressed at the
supine quality of our so-called friends in high
places in Washington.
The effect of these controls, so far, should be

clear. There is no fighting with the basic statis-
tics:
• Prices: Under Phase II and Phase III,

prices barely stopped to catch their breath.
The latest headlines, as we go to press, tell us
that the consumer price index for February
increased at a faster rate than ever before in
the last 22 years. And high as food prices are,
you can't blame it all on the farmers—as the
prices of non-farm goods are also setting new
records.
• Wages: The record here is something ILWU
members know first hand. Total negotiated
wage gains were down substantially in 1972.
• Profits: US corporations, as you might have
expected, set fantastic records in 1972. Recent
statistics in Business Week magazine tell us
that profits jumped to $52.6 billion last year—
the previous all-time record was in 1966 when
profits were $49.9 billion.

Unemployment: Unemployment had hov-
ered around 6 percent for some months, and
then dropped down to 5 percent, although it
was up to 5.1 percent in January. This is like
the difference between getting mugged on the
street every other day as opposed to every day.
There are still nearly 5 million people out on
the street, and it's beginning to increase again.

WE won't belabor the obvious. The business
journals and magazines have been talk-

ing about the Nixon "recovery" for months
now, the increase in production, etc. Frankly,

we don't see it. We see an economy with seri-

ous weak spots, both domestically and inter-
nationally—every bit as serious as the weak

spots during the "booming" late twenties be-
fore the great depression.
Nor should anyone have any illusions about

the aims of the Nixon administration now that

the controls are "voluntary." Despite the con-
fusing and misleading statements of the last
month, John Dunlop, head of the President's

Cost of Living Council, and George Shultz, sec-
retary of the Treasury have made it "perfectly
clear" that they're serious about maintaining

the 5.5 percent limit on wage increases under

Phase III. They'll be perfectly willing to use
the strength of the federal govrnment against
unions which win higher settlements, or to use
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the threat of enforcement to keep settlments
down.
We've already lost the first round in the Con-

gress. The vote was 89-2. A token amendment
imposing rent control was introduced, but the
future of that program is problematical. Al-
though we would still urge correspondence to
your people in the House of Representatives,
it's hard to be too optimistic about what's go-
ing to happen there.

-L-4
OOKING AHEAD to events at the, bargain-
ing table is where we have to place our

hopes.
Within the next few months, contracts cover-

ing 4.7 million workers will be coming up for
renegotiation — including, of course, several
important ILWU contracts. That's where the
crunch, it seems, will really come—if it's go-
ing to come at all.
Rubber workers will soon be in negotiations

with the big four tire companies for contracts
covering over 70,000 members, and the union's
president, Peter Bonmarito, has made it clear
that he feels his people won't settle for an ad-
ministration-approved 5.5 percent hike. In May,
and June the electrical unions—providing an
example for the rest of the labor movement in
the way they have been able to bargain jointly
—will take on GE and Westinghouse on behalf
of 150,000 workers. And their elected leaders
have also expressed a firm desire not to be
manhandled by the Cost of Living Council.
Hundreds of thousands of truck drivers will be

involved in the master freight agreement which
expires at the end of June, and after that the
big ones are the post office workers and the
auto workers.

It will be a test. A test of how serious the
Nixon administration is about taking out the
blame for inflation, balance of payments and
other economic problems—out on the hides of
the working class. And it will be a test as to
how serious this labor movement of ours is
about pursuing a militant, rank and file union-
ism—based on unity of all working class forces
—in refusing to allow this to happen to them.
You fill in the blanks.
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EORGE SHULTZ, Secretary of the US Treasury has just fin-
ished what appears to be a small summit meeting in Mos-

cow. He spent three days conferring with Leonid Brezhnev, Gen-
eral Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. Sec-
retary Shultz briefed Brezhnev on the actions of the US Congress
aimed at blocking trade arrangements between the US and USSR
unless and until the Soviets knock off the enforcement of a law
they enacted last year to tax some of their people emigrating to
another country.

The Soviet tax law causing all the fuss requires that all those
leaving the country shall pay for their education by the Socialist
state. The law applies mainly to highly trained and educated
people. The opposition to the law comes from Israel because
many highly trained and educated Soviet people are Jews and
want to emigrate. The law does not affect ordinary workers who
just received an ordinary education. Substantial numbers of
these people—up to 2000 monthly—have been leaving the USSR
for Israel.

A large number of US senators, led by Senator Henry
(Scoop) Jackson of Washington, are opposing the granting of
"most favored nation" status to the USSR because of this tax.
The "most favored nation" bit simply means that for trading
purposes the USA will treat with the USSR just as we would
with any other nation.

Although it seems that as a result of George Shultz's visit
some half-dozen Soviet citizens who are Jews and highly educated
were granted permission to emigrate without paying the educa-
tion tax, it does not seem likely that the Soviet Union will repeal
the law entirely. The Soviets have good grounds for standing on
their law, even if such a law might seem unreasonable to many
people, especially supporters of the Jewish state.

In May 1972 an agreement titled "Basic Principles of Rela-
tions between the USSR and the USA" was signed by Richard
Nixon and Leonid Brezhnev. This document said that in this
nuclear age "peaceful coexistence" must govern all relations
between the two countries. And each country pledged non-inter-
ference in the internal affairs of the other.

A LAW REQUIRING PEOPLE to pay for higher education is
an internal matter, and such a law is not peculiar to the

USSR. We all know that right here in the USA a college educa-
tion and especially the training needed for advanced degrees,
do not come free or cheap. Such education is paid for by the
person taking the course. Sure, there are grants and scholar-
ships but in the main the expense in earning a master's or doc-
torate falls on the individual or the family.

If a person here in the USA borrows from the funds set up
by government in order to finance advanced education and
such a person seeks a passport or permission to emigrate to
another country without repaying the loan, such permission will
be denied if the government is made aware of the loan outstand-
ing. The same goes for anyone who has not paid his or her
taxes. Israel herself has similar laws.

The issue here for our union to ponder is not only the matter
of the Soviets making laws to govern its citizens—all its citizens,
that is, not only Jewish citizens, which would be another matter
—but the threat of raising or maintaining barriers to free trade
if the Soviets don't cease and desist.

Right now, with the devaluation of the dollar and unfavorable
trade balances all round, we in the US are hardly in a position
to be dictating to another sovereign nation what laws they may
or may not choose to enact.

It may well be that the USSR is in a better position to choose
its trading partners than we are. After all, there are places to
buy big lots of wheat and other grains other than the US.

Q0 FAR, THE OPENING up of trade with the Soviets has not
meant much to us here on the West Coast, but things are

just beginning and it's quite likely that trade with the Soviets—
and China too—can mean the difference between real hard times
for our longshore and waterfront division and chances of making
a decent living.

As far as the moral issue is concerned, the Soviet law not
only does not conflict with the articles of the United Nations but
even conforms to actions taken by the UNESCO conference of
that body dealing with rights of member countries to control the
"brain drain," or, in other words, block those people from leav-
ing a country after they have been educated and trained at the
expense of all the people of a given country. The UN supports this
principle. It so happens that just today the US Supreme Court
made a decision in support of this same principle.

For my part, I think that a country as powerful as the USSR
should turn loose the handful of highly trained people. Let them
go to Israel, but instead of a tax, tell them and make it clear
that if they leave they just can't come back when it suits them,
or if no high-class jobs are ready for them in Israel. After all,
that country is loaded with highly educated and highly trained
people.

I well remember that when I was looking around on the
docks in Haifa, Israel, I was not too impressed when the port
manager pointing to the dock workers pulling loads on flat trucks
and working at a pretty fast clip told me proudly that most of
them were doctors and professors.

BARRY SILVERMAN
Research Director

Next Dispatcher deadline, March 30, 1973
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Labor Backs
Bill to Save
Agriculture
VANCOUVER, BC—Labor here has

thrown its full support behind the Land
Commission Act recently introduced
into the provincial legislature by the
New Democratic Party (NDP) gov-
ernment.
The purpose of the act is to preserve

land for agricultural use and to save
the family farm, preserve land for a
green belt around urban and indus-
trial centers, save land for recreational
use and for parks, and to establish a
land bank for urban and industrial de-
velopment.
The act has met with loud and

demonstrative protest by the real estate
speculators and developers who have
been making enormous profits from the
sale and development of land, and from
their political representatives in the
legislature—the Liberal, Conservative
and Social Credit members of the leg-
islature — who are calling for a new
election over the issue.
The BC Federation of Labor, in a

public statement, called the act "one
of the most important pieces of legis-
lation ever introduced in this province"
and "vitally necessary to the future of
BC to protect and preserve the land for
our children and their children."

LAND SPECULATORS
The federation noted the "carefully

orchestrated campaign by the land
speculators and their paid spokesmen
to misrepresent the act to the people"
and pledged to do "everything possible
to see that truth overcomes these de-
ceptions."
"Such an act has been overdue for

years," said Don Garcia, Canadian
Area ILWU president and also a mem-
ber of the Executive Board of the
BCFL. "It deserves the full support of
labor and the people. Opposition to it is
motivated by greed and by the reac-
tionary political wolves now howling
for the blood of the NDP governmnet.
They represent a minority opinion. The
majority of the people of BC need and
want such land control legislation."

Labor and Politics
LONGVIEW — The local 21 bulletin,

Local 21 Reports, points out that there
is "not a single labor-management con-
tract anywhere in the US that is worth
the paper it is written on if there is a
Congress or state legislature that wants
to weaken or destroy it!"
The bulletin notes that the days of

company spies and strike breakers
have to some extent passed into his-
tory—the employers' are now concen-
trating their efforts to stop or slow up
the trade union movement, at the legis-
lative level.
An editorial in the bulletin's March

issue asks some pertinent questions of

the union membership:
• Do we have a committee to keep a

breast of events and recommend (legis-

lative) action to the rank and file?

• Do we encourage our members to

get active in politics and to run for

political office, or do we josh them

when they do?
• How many of us write or phone our

legislators on bills which are damag-

ing to unions or our jobs?
The bulletin lists the number of the

toll-free line to Olympia as 1-800-562-

600, and lists the names and addresses

of state senators and representatives

from the Longview-Kelso area.

Correction
A typographical error crept into the

story on Alcoholism, (pages 4-5) in the
March 9 issue. The name of the club
in which Alcoholics Anoymous mem-
bers meet in Southeast Portland was
given as the United Recovery Service
Club. The name, actually, is Unity, Re-
covery and Service, cornerstones of the
AA program. We also failed to mention

that those present when the picture of
the AA meeting was taken included
both AA members and friends. It was
not a closed meeting.

‘1.1

LASH on the Columbia
ASTORIA — The Thomas E.

Cuffe, one of six LASH ships in

service for Pacific Far East Line,

called here March 8 on what

PFEL brass said was a "dry run"

preparatory to inauguration of
LASH service to Astoria about
April 1.

The ship, largest ever to dock
here, was in port nine hours.
Local 50 members operated the
500-ton ship's "bridge" crane,
above, to off-load 16 lighters
(also known as barges) from
stern of vessel, 820 feet away
from ship's bow.

The Portland Oregonian
quoted PFEL officials as saying
they could have dropped the

lighters in mid stream and not
tied up at Astoria's Pier 2 at all,
but the vessel "also carried a
number of truck containers
which had to be off-loaded onto
a separate barge for transport
upriver." However, the same
story quoted Port Manager
George Grove as saying PFEL
preferred to discharge the
barges in quiet water, rather
than fight the Columbia's cur-
rent at midstream.

The barges were towed up-
river to the Vancouver area by
tug. They contained no cargo,
but will be returned here, load-
ed, and picked up by another
LASH ship, the Philippine Bear
about April 1.

Labor Unity is Key to ILWU
Victory at Friedman Bag Co.
LOS ANGELES — Interstate labor

unity was the key to victory in a re-

cent Local 26 strike against the Fried-

man Bag Company here.

Two hundred members walked out
on March 1 when, during negotiations
for a new agreement, Friedman man-

agement said it would not pick up the
tab for anticipated increases in health
and welfare premium payments.
The strike began as soon as the talks

broke off on this issue, the old contract
having expired February 28.
But the threat of ILWU-Teamster

cooperation in shutting down another
Friedman plant in Portland, Oregon,
finally caused management to cave in
after a ten day strike, according to Lo-
cal 26 president Joe Ibarra.
Members of a Teamster unit in the

Portland plant—who had coordinated
their own negotiations with Local 26—
voted full support to the ILWU and
promised to respect any Local 26 pick-
et line at their plant.
At the same time, ILWU longshore

Local 8 promised to provide pickets
and other assistance should Local 26

Local 11 Wins Reinstatement
SAN JOSE — Dolores Marquez, a

member of dried fruit Local 11, was
ordered reinstated March 6 at her job
at Mayfair Plant No. 4 here after an
industry board ruled that she had been
fired unfairly.

This is the first time, according to
Local secretary Oscar Hart, that the
board—composed of two industry and
two Local 11 members—has ever voted
unanimously for a reinstatement. The
Industry board hearing process was set
up many years ago as the final step in
the grievance procedure before formal
arbitration.

Hart and Local president George Lu-
cero represent Local 11 on the board.

decide to up the ante by closing down
the Portland plant.
On March 9, having gotten wind of

the fact that Ibarra was in Portland
arranging for the picketing, Friedman
gave in on the major issue in the dis-
pute and an agreement on the health
and welfare payments was worked out
—the strike ended March 10.

Ibarra pointed out that the coopera-
tion of ILWU regional director G. John-
ny Parks, Local 8 president Dick Wise
and secretary Bill Ward as well as the
Teamsters, was crucial in the victory
at Friedman Bag.

The union also won, in a three year
contract, substantial wage and fringe
improvements.

Local 26 Strikes at
Chalk Metal Co.
LOS ANGELES — The Chalk Metal

Company, which was organized by
ILWU Local 26 nearly two years ago
is still fighting with might and main to
avoid signing a contract with the
ILWU.
The NLRB has found the company

guilty of unfair labor practices and or-
dered it to pay out $20,000 in fines since
the beef began, but this doesn't seem
to have fazed management.

In an effort to tie down their first
contract, Local 26 employees at the
Chalk Metal plant walked out February
20. Local president Joe Ibarra points
out that the-e is substantial agreement
on economic issues, but that the com-
pany is still refusing to give ground on
standard language items such as griev-
ance procedure, union security, etc.

Management is attempting to run the
plant with scabs, and there have been
reports of serious injuries since the
strike began. Good co-operation has
been received from the Teamsters and
the AFL-CIO and the picket line is re-
maining solid.

Back Pay Award

Pay Board OKs
Gray's Harbor
Dock Contract
ABERDEEN, Wash. — The US Pay

Board on March 2 approved a contract
negotiated nearly a year ago by Local
24 on behalf of longshore employees of
the Port of Gray's Harbor which paved
the way for the disbursement of al-
most $90,000 in escrowed wages.
The Board—which still has jurisdic-

tion over contracts negotiated during
Phase II—permitted an exception to the
wage control guidelines on the grounds
that the contract was tandem to the
Pacific Coast Longshore Agreement.
The pact covers 43 "A' and "B"

longshoremen.
The Port had established the escrow

account at the urging of the union in
November, 1972 to hold the negotiated
but as yet unapproved pay increases.

GUARANTEE
In addition to the items contained in

the ILWU-PMA February 1972 Memo-
randum of Understanding, the contract
provides a forty hour weekly guarantee
for "A" and "B" men, computed and
paid weekly, with no carry over of
hours from one week to the next. Also,
seven paid holidays, a fifty cent skill
differential for men involved in cargo
handling operations, and retroactivity
for the period of July 1, 1971 to Decem-
ber 25, 1971.
New language gives the Local lines

jurisdiction over barges, lighters, or
any other floating cargo carrier, and
also lines work on all oil tankers. Lines-
men are dispatched from the hiring hall
and receive a four hour guarantee for
each vessel.
The new contract replaces the one

negotiated by the parties in 1965 and
covers watchmen, welders, mechanics,
boom men, boom boat operators, strad-
dle operators, all the cargo handling on
Port property (including all the work
in the Port's log marshalling yards),
checkers, and supervisors below the
level of dock superintendent.

Negotiating for the union were LRC
members Glenn Curtis, Ray Debacker
and Rick Fisher, and shop Stewards
Claude Carpenter and John Medak.

Local 10 Steward's Council
The following officers have been

elected for 1973 by members of the
Local 10 steward's council: chairman,
John Nelson; vice chairman, Alton
Harris; secretary, Lawrence Thibeaux;
assistant secretary, Tony Wilson.
Safety Committee members are Don

Wallace (chairman), Manuel DeCosta,
Russ Lamson, Lawrence Thibeaux,
Dick O'Toole; alternates, Russell Jack-
son, Dave Larsen and Alex Papillon;
editors, Don Santor, Russ Lamson,
Lawrence Thibeaux; sergeant-at-arms,
Amile Ashley.

NEW CHIEF MEDIATOR — William
Usery, former official with the Inter-
national Association of Machinists
and assistant secretary of labor has
been named to replace J. Curtis
Counts as head of the Federal Media-
tion and Conciliation Service. His
first big job was to help settle a two-
month old teachers' strike in Phila-
delphia.
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Sugar workers loading a truck.

When the three of us met in San Francisco for a
briefing on our upcoming trip to Hungary we had
only the common bond of being ILWU members. By
the time we reached Budapest we were very close
personal friends who were constantly called on to
explain that we were Americans despite the fact that
all of our parents had come to the United States as
immigrants—from Japan, Croatia and Sweden.

The next day after the San Francisco meeting,
we flew to London by Pan Am and on a connecting
flight to Budapest. With no sleep and not prepared
for the marvelous reception that was in store for
us we must have looked somewhat bewildered.
A delegation of Union representatives met us

when we landed in Budapest; whisked us through
customs and very shortly after landing we were wel-
comed by the Director of the Budapest airport in his
of ice. After a toast to the success of our mission we
were escorted to the airport dining room where we
were welcomed by other union officials. After eating
a huge, tasty meal, Hungarian style, (many more to
come) we proceeded to the Headquarters of the Hun-
garian Transport Workers Union. There we were
greeted by Istvan Toth, the Secretary General of the
Transport Workers Union.
We explained that as overseas delegates, we were

specifically charged with the task of investigating
and later reporting on the living and working condi-
tions of workers in the countries we visit, with parti-
cular emphasis placed on the role of trade unions in
the day-to-day lives of working people, and the role
the trade union movement in general plays in the
larger social-political sphere.

A twenty-one day program had been outlined for
us, which included three free days. Free days mean-
ing we would be on our own to roam about and do
whatever we liked. Also we were told that if we
wanted to see anything that was not included in the
program to speak up and it would be arranged. Since
one of the delegates was a sugar worker from Ha-
waii we asked to see a sugar refinery. This was ar-
ranged later.

So started our first day in Hungary. An indication
of things to come; none of us realized that our ILWU
was held in such high esteem by the Transport
Union of Hungary. Every place we went, every en-
terprise we visited, we were treated like old-time
friends.

During our stay in Hungary we toured various
enterprises which included: Dockworkers, Truck
transport, both intra-state and inter-state, a sugar
factory, farm commune and a couple of tourist and
workers' resorts.

The transport enterprise serving Hungary, known
as Volan, seemed to be a very efficient operation as
did Hungarocamion, which was the European truck
transport system with branches in Italy, the Near
East and Vienna.

Mahart shipping is the enterprise in charge of all
river and seagoing traffic including ship building,
repair and passenger traffic on the Danube and Lake
Balatan. Mahart also controls the warehousing and
loading and unloading of all water borne freight.

As we toured these various transport enterprises
we were given very detailed accounts of the individ-
ual operations by the directors. Also we had lengthy
discussions with all the union officials, shop stew-
ards and some of the workers. In almost every case
in the development of the enterprises the hours of
work have been reduced—as much as possible since
there is an acute manpower shortage in Hungary.

At one time in the Hungarocamion transport sys-
tem the people worked three to four hundred hours
per month, but now the hours are around two-hun-
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dred twenty per month, the same as workers through-
out Hungary. However, when necessary, workers in
some enterprises still work longer hours for which
they are given extra vacation time in the workers'
resort and also cash bonuses.

Sufficient Wages
Without going into detail as to wage scales, sal-

aries, etc., it appears that the pay to the average
worker in Hungary is sufficient to buy the necessities
of life, i.e., clothing, food. But very little is left over
for luxuries. It was also quite obvious that everyone
must produce, men and women alike, in order for
their system to work.

While touring through Hungary we observed
women working as gas station attendants, road work-
ers (pick and shovel), dock workers and field hands
as well as farm workers and wine bottlers, apple
graders in the farm commune. Many women worked
as secretaries, computer operators and store clerks
as well. Also there were many women physicians
and technicians in the various clinics and hospital
facilities.

In Hungary, free hospital and medical care is
provided for all workers and in touring the clinics
which were attached to each enterprise, it was ap-
parent that adequate facilities were available to all
and that there was a sufficient number of doctors
and technical personnel to take care of the needs of
the people.

Education is provided for by the state and is com-
pulsory through the high school level; also college
for those who qualify by virtue of high marks. At

Women bottlers at a communal winery
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Local 19, Seattle

JOE JAKOVAC

Local 12, North Bend
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Local 1421 Hawaii

every enterprise there is a workers' library and pro-
visions are made for those who wish to further their
knowledge in vocational fields. They have training
programs for machine operators, truck drivers and
equipment operators at the various enterprises, so it
appears that the educational system in Hungary is
very good as is the national health plan.

Every worker in Hungary is entitled to a govern-
ment pension—some at age fifty-five and others at
age sixty—depending on the type of work they per-
form during the qualifying years. Here again the
Hungarians have a very good pension program.

There is a housing shortage in Hungary at the
present time, but a building program of apartments
or flats as they are called in Hungary will hopefully
alleviate this problem. However, the accommoda-
tions for the average worker are small and the
people in the cities are crowded into flats because
there simply aren't enough units available at the
present time.

Religion is optional for the people in Hungary with
the Catholic church being the major faith. The
churches are entirely supported by the State. We
were told that church attendance in the main was
limited to the major Holidays, Christmas and Easter,
with only some of the older people participating on a
regular basis.

Role of Communists
The parliament is well represented by workers,

clergy, peasants and professional people. It seems
that the Communist Party is the most influential in
Hungary today, with pictures of Lenin adorning
every union office we visited.

As we toured the country it became apparent
that Hungary was an unique mixture of the old and
new. In the city, there were many cars, mostly
European, and the modern subway; while in the
country and smaller villages dray horses were used
to haul produce, bricks, etc., and bicycles were much
in evidence. Also much of the country outside of the
city depended on wells and outdoor plumbing where-
as the facilities in the city were modern.

Some of the dock operations were mechanized,
while others were hand handled. An example viewed
by us was the sugar refinery with a closed circuit
television to monitor a part of what appeared to be
a highly sophisticated operation in processing the
sugar beets, yet workers were shoveling beets by
hand out of the rail cars into the hoppers which
delivered to the plant.

Some of the roads in and around Budapest were
very good, while the roads outside of the metropoli-
tan area were very narow and quite sub-standard.
Though the country was backward in industrial de-
velopment, progress is being made to change from
a primarily agricultural country to a more indus-
trial country. An example of this is the new city of
Dunaujvaros which has a large steel mill as its prin-
ciple industry. This is just a start and much more
needs to be done.

During our travels in Hungary, we met many
unionists and officials in the union and directors of
the various enterprises. We were told that all of them
started as workers before becoming officials in the
union or directors of the enterprises.

As we sat around the tables in the various union
offices or lounged around the dinner table many dis-
cussions were held on the conduct of the Hungarian
government, their unions, the standard of living of
the workers and the differences between their system
and ours in the United States.

Always the topic of most discussion was peace
and cooperation of all the nations of the world. The
Hungarians insisted that we must have peaceWorkers' resort hotel at lake Bananas
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throughout the world and of course they knew and
admired the ILWUs position in the Vietnam war and
our quest for peaceful co-existence. Many of the of-
ficials we talked with lost relatives in World War II.
Some were prisoners during the war, others fought
on the side of the partisans even though Hungary
was an ally of the Germans in World War II. Almost
without exception in our discussions, they stated that
If we do not have the power to stop war, we must
speak out against it.

As to our standard of living in the United States,
the Hungarians are quite aware that ours is a much
richer country than Hungary and that our standard
of living is much higher. However, they stated that
they were not interested in changing the world. All
they were interested in was peace. They also wanted
us to know how much better the people are under
Socialism than they were under Facism. They have
gone from a country of three million beggars to a
wholely employed nation. With this progress they
have also been able to keep their tremendous pride.

While we were in Budapest we paid a courtesy
visit to the United States Ambassador, Alfred Puhan,
who received us most cordially. The Ambassador
seemed to have a real knowledge of the problems of
Hungary and indicated to us that much progress had
been made in the years since World War II. Espe-
cially in the areas of hospital and medical aid and
the field of education. He also agreed with us that
exchanges on a people to people basis was valuable
for greater understanding between the countries.

On the day before we let Hungary we met again
with Istvan Toth, the Secretary General of the Trans-
port Workers Union, who is also a member of the
Hungarian parliament. As we sat in his office and
sipped good wine and lunched on Hungarian sau-
sages, he told us of the plans for the future of Hun-
gary. Mr. Toth explained that the workers would
receive an eight per cent increase in wages in the
next year, and that the cost of living would remain
as it is now. He also stated that the government
would insure that the workers have more say in the
conduct of the enterprises. He stressed the need for
modernization in Hungary and stated that they in-
tended to send people to the great cities of the world
to learn new methods.

Peaceful Coexistence
Mr. Toth stated that they intended to develop

friendly relations with the capitalistic countries of
the world and at the same time maintain their

Medical care for all is free

present relationship with the Socialist countries.
These were the topics discussed: peaceful co-exist-
ence, exchange of ideas, freedom of travel, trade
with everyone throughout the world.

In summary, this report is not detailed as to the
functions of various operations, how the work was
performed, etc. It is sufficient to say that attempts
are being made to modernize and changes are neces-
sary for the country to expand economically, and
perhaps when this is achieved Hungary will be faced
with problems of mechanization which face us today.

The natural beauty of the country, the peaceful,
backward farming villages, the many monuments,
castles, cathedrals, buildings with Persian, Greek
and Roman influences still remain. The food, the
customs, all remnants of the past will not soon dis-
appear. But Hungarian people, like all other people
throughout the world are just people trying in their
best manner to cope with the everyday problems of
living. They have had their share of bad times under
bad rulers and their only goal is to preserve and
improve their standard of living with a free society
and a voice in the conduct of their government.

As we left the airport at Budapest after twenty-
one days in Hungary it was with a feeling of regret
in leaving all the friends that we had made while
over there.

Our interpreter, Imre Vamos, a wonderful old
man, retired as a professor, was invaluable to us.

His favorite story was that we had all been secretly
measured at the airport upon arrival in Hungary and
no one would be allowed to leave without expanding
at least one inch around the waist. All three of us
fulfilled the requirements during our all too short
of stay.

Gylo Swartz who coordinated our tour of Hungary,
a dedicated, cheerful man of boundless energy and
a fount of knowledge on the Hungarian union move-
ment; and Stephen, our chauffer, was a most tal-
ented and thoughtful man.

All the many union officials and directors, who
are doing so much for the advancement of the peo-
ple they represent. Such wonderful people. All ex-
pressing again and again their desire for lasting
peace.

Someday, soon, we hope these gracious people
can visit us in America, and when they do, may we
be as able hosts as they were. In the meantime our
common goal as trade unionists to elevate the living
standards of workers throughout a peaceful world
should be pursued vigorously.

Four million tons of cargo is carried on the Hun-
garian part of the Danube each year.

Supreme Court Says

Picket Line
Violence is
Not 'Extortion'
WASHINGTON, DC—Violence on a

picket line may not be a good thing,
but neither does it qualify as extortion,
the US Supreme Court has ruled, in a
5-4 decision.

The Justice Department was attempt-
ing to prove that, in a Louisiana strike,
workers resorted to violence in order to
"extort" higher wages from their em-
ployers, and were therefore liable to
prosecution under the Hobbs Act of
1951.

The strikers, members of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers were accused of violent acts
in a strike against the Gulf States Util-
ity Company.

THROWING A PUNCH

In his written opinion, dismissing the

case, Justice Potter Stuart declares

that if the Justice Department had its

way, "the worker who threw a punch

on a picketline or the striker who de-

flated the tires on his employer's truck

would be subject to the Hobbs Act,
prosecution and the possibility of 20
years imprisonment and a $10,000 fine.

"Neither the language of the Hobbs
Act nor its legislative history can jus-
tify the conclusion that Congress in-
tended to work such an extraordinary
change in federal labor law or such an
unprecedented incursion into the
criminal jurisdiction of the states."

Where Alcoholics Can Get He p
Much interest has been expressed in

the double page story, "ALCOHOLISM
—Doing Something About it," which ap-
peared in the March 9 issue of the Dis-
patcher.
In answer to numerous requests for

this information, we are giving the ad-
dresses and telephone numbers of some
of the treatment facilities on the West
Coast.

Aberdeen
Alcoholism and Information Referral
Center
Finch Building
Tel: 533-4940

Juneau, Alaska
Alcoholics Anonymous
Call 586-3673

Longview
Alcoholism Referral Center
835 - 15th
Longview, Wash.
Tel: 423-6040

Oakland
Alcoholics Anonymous
4010 Opal
Tel: 653-4300 (24 hours)

Port Angeles
Alcoholics Anonymous
(Safe Harbor Group)
Call 457-3900

Portland
Raleiqh Hills Hospital, Inc.
650 SW Old Scholls Ferry Road, 97223
Tel: 292-6671 (open at all hours)

Local 21, Longview
LONGVIEW—Ken Swicker has been

elected to the Local 21 LRC committee
to serve out the unfinished term of
Lewis Harris, who resigned for health
reasons. Ronald Delgarno was elected
LRC chairman at a recent organiza-
tional meeting of the committee. The
third members is Carl Nys.

Alcoholics Anonymous
519 SW Third Street
Tel: 223-8569
(Has 24 hour answering service)

Alcoholics Anonymous (Industrial
Group)
111 NW Sixth Ave.
Tel: 222-4819

Oregon State Alcoholism Clinic
Henry Bldg., 309 S. W. Fourth 97204
Tel: 229-5420

David P. Hooper Alcoholic Recovery
Center
227 SW Pine

Roseburg
Veterans Hospital
Roseburg, Ore.

Letters to
The Editor

Help for Alcoholics
March 20, 1973

Dear Editor,
Many of us clerks were happy to see

the treatment of the problems of alco-
holism in The Dispatcher of March 9,
and hope to see more of this type of
article in the future.
I've been involved in Alcoholics Anon-

ymous for many years, have experi-
ence in counselling people, and am cer-
tainly available for any member of
our union in the Bay Area who'd like
some help. Feel free to call me at Lo-
cal 34 headquarters anytime — (415)
362-8852—and if I'm not there, leave a
message and I'll call back.

Fraternally,
Bob Donovan
Business Agent
Local 34

Sacramento
Alcoholics Anonymou
Central Office
412 - 20th St.
Sacramento, Calif.
Tel: 443-8138

San Francisco
Alcoholics Anonymous
Central Office
166 Geary St., Room 84
Tel: 982-4473

Seattle
Alcoholics Anonymous
(Clubroom)
913 E. Pine
Seattle, Wash.
Tel: Main 3-3909

Shick Shadle Hospital, Inc.
12101 Anbaum Boulevard, SW
Seattle, Wash. 98146
Tel: (206) 244-8110

Tacoma
Alcoholics Anonymous
(Call WA 7-1113)

Vancouver, Wash.
SWARF (Southern Washington Alco-
holism Recovery Foundation)
Office & Treatment Center—Fourth
Plain at "0"
P 0 Box 1749, Vancouver, Wash. 98663
Tel: (206) 696-0659

Wilmington
Alcoholics Anonymous
Waterfront Group
(meets Tuesday night, Local 13 Hdq.)
213 W. "C" St.
Wilmington, Calif.

Wilsonville
Dammasch State Hospital
Wilsonville, Ore. 97070
Tel: 638-4161

4110'.
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Support Oil Workers
DENVER — The Oil, Chemical and

Atomic Workers' International Union is

asking all members and friends to
boycott Shell Oil products until their
strike against the giant oil company is
settled.
Union members are also being asked

to return their Shell credit cards to the
company as a gesture of support.

Oil workers are picketing Shell re-
fineries at Anacortes, Wash.; Martinez,
Calif.; Long Beach, Calif.; Pasadena,
Tex.; and Norco, La.
Main issue in the strike is the fail-

ure of the Shell Company to go along
with health, safety and pension provi-
sions already agreed to by the major
American companies. The new con-
tracts with the other companies pro-
vide for establishment of joint union-

management health and safety commit-
tees with power to police the work en-
vironment conditions in their plants.

This replaces the old system under
which management was the sole judge
of the healthfulness and safety of work

Boycott Shell
assignments.

Oil and chemical workers, according
to the OCAW Union News are especi-
ally subject to exposure to toxic fumes,
vapors, gases, liquids and acids, some
of which can do slow insidious damage
to the human body."

Tag Day for Vietnam
Medical Aid in Vancouver
VANCOUVER, BC—The city of Van-

couver held a tag day on February 23
to raise funds for medical aid for the
civilian victims of the war in Vietnam.
The tag day was authorized by unani-
mous consent of the Vancouver City
Council.
The Medical Aid for Vietnam Tag

Day Committee, sponsoring the proj-
ect, includes professors, religious
leaders, and William Stewart, of the
Vancouver & District Labor Council.
All trade unions were asked to assist
in providing taggers. Proceeds will be
distributed by the International Red
Cross.

Therefore, the new contracts provide,
aside from the labor-management com-
mittees, for employment by the com-
pany of independent industrial health
consultants, periodic physical checks
for workers, and annual reports from
the company to the union on the illness,
injuries and deaths in the plant.
The other companies have also

granted various pension improvements,
and have agreed to the establishment
of a labor-management committee to
study the existing plans. Shell has also
refused to do this.

Shell representatives have argued
that the union's concern for the health
of its members is an attempt at
"featherbedding," expressing a fear
that workers would be able to decide
how long they could safely work in the
refineries and chemical plants.
Under the law," according to J. H.

Walker," the company has the respon-
sibility for the health and safety of Shell
employees at the work place. The
proposal would give them power but no
responsibility."

New Railway Pact
WASHINGTON, DC — A new 18-

month contract, covering nearly all of

the nation's 500,000 railway workers,

has been approved by the 15 unions

involved in negotiations.
The present contract expires July l—

and this is the first time in the history
of rail negotiations agreement had been

reached in advance of the contract ex-

piration date.
The total package will increase

wages and benefits by a total of 10.7
percent over 18 months beginning July
1. This wil mean a four percent wage
hike effective January 1, 1974 and a re-
vised pension system. The industry will
now pick up the payments which had
heretofore been made by workers into
the separate retirement funds which
cover railway workers, in place of so-
cial security.
The new agreement also provides for

retirement at age 60 after 30 ,yars of
work, and raises major medical bene-
fits.
The contract does not cover the Penn

Central Railway, now involved in re-
organization under bankruptcy pro-
ceedings.

Local 6 Aids Farah Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — The Local 6

General Executive Board late last
month voted to donate $200 to aid the
cause of striking members of the Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers striking
against the Farah Pants Co. in Texas.

MAN OF THE YEAR—ILWU clerk's
Local 34 president James Herman
was among those honored by the
Alameda County Labor Council (Oak-
land, California) at a dinner March 2
as "Man of the Year." Among the
others honored were Teamster of-
ficial Jack Goldberger and Morris
Weissberger of the Sailors Union of
the Pacific. The three were chosen to
share the award this year because of
their role in helping to settle a bitter
strike of University of California am-
ployees, as well as other regional la-
bor disputes.

Unions Prepare
For New GE
Negotiations
WASHINGTON — Fourteen unions

who have contracts with General Elec-

tric and Westinghouse have begun pre-

parations for new bargaining, sched-

uled to begin in late March.
The Coordinated Bargaining Commit-

tee of General Electric and Westing-
house Unions, including the United
Electrical Workers, IUE and others
met last month in Washington, DC to
sketch out the broad outlines of their
demands.
The unions involved in the committee

represent 150,000 GE and Westinghouse
workers.

CONTRACT GOALS

The committee declared that workers
must win basic wage and salary in-
creases to make up for past losses
caused by inflation, to provide proper
recognition for increased productivity
and to guard against future inflation,

to obtain more effective safeguards
against technological change and to
eliminate area differentials.

Substantial fringe benefits and other
improvements will also be demanded,
the committee said.

Crisis Brewing
On Japanese
Docks and Ships
TOKYO—Time is getting tight for the

Japanese shipping industry, with con-
tracts covering both longshoremen and
seamen expiring on March 31. Failure
to reach agreement led to a three-
month strike a year ago.
The All-Japan Dockworkers' Union

has presented a stiff list of demands,
and as The Dispatcher went to press,
labor and management were pretty far
apart.
The Japanese longshoremen, claiming

that they are paid substantially less
than the average industrial wage, are
demanding an increase of $75 per
month plus a shorter work day. They
want to work regular shifts from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m., with absolutely no work to be
performed after 9:30 p.m., and definite
limits on overtime.

CHAOS IN PORTS
Last year, when bargaining broke

down, the dockers called out members
for indefinite periods — striking some
docks on some days while working
others — leading to massive confusion
and cargo bottlenecks in the Japanese
ports.
Talks with the All-Japanese Seamen's

"Union are also proceeding slowly, with
the sailors demanding heavy wage and
fringe improvements. Last year's sea-
men's strike lasted three months.

Negotiations are set to resume on
March 22.

Her-Ex Unions End
Strike Benefits
LOS ANGELES — After five years of

strike, lock-out, and boycott, the News-
paper Guild has announced that it is
cutting off benefits to strikers still pick-
eting the Hearst-owned scab sheet, the
Herald-Examiner.
The Guild reluctantly announced the

ending of benefits as of April 24, not-
ing that other allied unions in the strike
had also ended their payments recent-
ly.
The strike began in 1967 after the

newspaper reporters refused to accept
a Hearst offer which failed to come
up to area standards. When the Guild
members walked out, Hearst hired scab
writers — and the printing and other
production workers who refused to han-
dle copy produced by the scabs were
locked out.

All in all, some 2,000 of 2,200 Her-
Ex employees were out. A successful
boycott, begun in December of 1967 and
supported by the entire state labor
movement cost the paper at least five
million dollars in lost advertising and
circulation.
Approximately 190 strikers are still

receiving benefits.

Master Freight Talks
Begin May 9
WASHINGTON, DC—The Internation-

al Brotherhood of Teamsters will begin
negotiations with the Trucking Employ-
ers, Inc., for a master freight agree-
ment, covering 350,000 drivers, on May
9, 1973.
The agreement, which covers approx-

imately 10,000 trucking companies, gen-
erally sets the pattern for the rest of
the industry.
In the meantime, separate negotia-

tions on behalf of 50,000 Chicago Team-
sters have already begun, with the
drivers demanding a 24 cents per hour
wage hike.

Local 10 Dispatchers
An error occurred in the March 9

issue of the The Dispatcher (page 7) in
the listing of dispatchers elected by the
membership of Local 10. The list should
read as follows: Emilie Powells, Jr.
(chief), Ira Wyse (assistant), Joe
Perez, Peter Balestrieri, Jim Anderson,
Mike Samaduroff, Howard Livington,
Jr., Jack Martinez, Peter Dorskoff. Lou
Navarro is alternate.

SHELL?—NO!
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Puget Sound Auxiliaries
Hear Legislative Report
OLYMPIA—Chris Manos, legislative

consultant to ILWU members in this
state, was the featured speaker at a
meeting of the Puget Sound Council of
Auxiliaries held here February 27.
He discussed legislation pending on

regulation of employment agencies,
phase-out of the state's inventory tax,
the Washington Safety and Health Act
for 1973, the graduated income tax, pri-
vate pension plans, making industrial
welfare laws applicable to both men
and women, and SB 2543, enacting a
state labor relations act for certain em-
ployes and SB 2550, a companion bill
which is bad for labor.
After the two spoke, the 17 delegates

from six auxiliaries voted to get busy
bombarding the legislature with letters.

In other actions, the women voted to
observe the United Farm Workers' boy-
cott of iceberg (head) lettuce; the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers boy-
cott of Farah pants; and the retail
clerks' picket line around Levitts' Fur-
niture Store in Seattle; and to write
US Senators Magnuson and Jackson
and US Representative Lloyd Meads
urging them to vote against renewal of
the Economic Stabilization Act and for
repeal of the War Powers Act of 1945
(SJM 103).

Pay Board Approves
Warehouse Pay Hikes
WASHINGTON, DC—The Pay Board

last month approved payment of the
wage and pensimr contribution increases
being paid since June 1, 1971 to 3,000
Local 6 and 17 warehousemen working
under the Northern California Master
Warehouse Agreement.

Last year it was the Pay Board itself
which had challenged the 38-cent wage
increase and additional 5-cent pension
contribution payable on June 1, 1971.
In issuing the challenge, the Pay Board
at the same time permitted the chal-
lenged increases to be put into effect
pending the issuance of a formal rul-
ing. The ruling now handed down thus
has no effect on the status quo.
At the same time, the Pay Board ap-

proved identical increases for Team-
ster union warehousemen covered by
master warehouse agreements through-
out the same area.

Local 54's Frank Griffen
Exhibits Art Work
STOCKTON—The work of longshore-

man-artist Frank Griffen will be fea-
tured in a display at the offices of the
Bank of Stockton, corner of San Jua-
quin and Miner, between April 9 and
April 27. Griffen, a graduate of Cali-
fornia College of Arts and Crafts, has
been a member of ILWU Local 54 since
1950. His work centers primarily on
waterfront themes.

,

LEGISLATIVE REP — Daniel Hem-
enez, above, a member of Local 6 in
Crockett, Calif., has been named new
legislative representative in Sacra-
mento for the Northern California
District Council. Other officers for
1973 will be Joe Lynch, Local 6, pres-
ident; and Tom Lupher, Local 10,
secretary.

Conservation,
Labor Forces
Seek Truce
SAN FRANCISCO — Four hundred

union members and officials spent sev-
eral days this month trying to work out
some sort of conciliation between
unions and environmentalists—often at
loggerheads in recent years.
"Thousands of workers throughout

California," State AFL-CIO executive
secretary-treasurer John Henning told
the group, "have been displaced by en-
vironmental proposals, well-intentioned
but not related to the economic and so-
cial needs of the working people of this
state."
"We are seeking a reconciliation be-

tween environmentalists and the bread
and butter needs of workers," he said.
But, "there is not going to be any en-
vironmental program instituted in this
state if that program is indifferent to
the economic and social interest of the
workers."

Local 8 Man Honored
For Rescue Work
PORTLAND — A Local 8 member,

Chuck Moore, was cited recently by the
Portland Chapter of the American Red
Cross for help given by the Triangle
Search and Rescue, which he heads,
during the rash of apartment house
fires which broke out during the De-
cember cold spell.
According to an RC spokeswoman,

"Chuck Moore of Triangle Search and
Rescue directed members of the unit,
most of whom have four wheel drive
vehicles. They hauled people, old wet
sacks, furniture . . . they were there
when needed!"

Dockers, Widows On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is

the March, 1973, list of dockworkers

retired under various ILWU-PMA
plans:
Local 8: George J. Brown, Glenn

L. Cork, Harold B. Johnston, John
W. Tyler; Local 10: Earl Atkins,
William Carter, Clarence Cooper,
Tom Turner, George M. Ulibarri,
Delos Warner; Local 13: Ellis Den-
nis, Maceo G. Henderson, Clifford R.
Hodges, Rudger J. Jenks, Terman
Leabo, Ivan Melchert, Vincent Pata-
lano, Charles K. White, Gordon A.
Zeeveld; Local 19: George Connell,
John P. Ryan, Orval A. Swain, Jack
L. Toliver;
Local 23: Russell T. Mostrom; Lo-

cal 46: Ezequiel Valdivia; Local 54:
Sam Barbagelata; Local 63: Harold
Ransopher, Arnold Wasson, George
A. Wingard; Local 94: Roy L. Ander-
son, Pete J. Dragovich, Walter Hen-
drickson, Jerome LaVasseur, How-

ard K. Sackley.
*The widows are: Irene K. Bono

(Victor); Della Burnett (Sanete);
Eda V. Carter (Frank); Marie Cas-
tro (Fred); Eileen Conrad (Denver);
Helen Dias (Urban G.); Edith Dum-
erniet (Charles); Amanda Forsman
(Emil H.); Marian Guerrero (Salva-
dor A.); Ileta Hunt (Russell); Rober-
ta Johnson (Mervin G., Jr.); Eva M.
Larsen (Oscar H.); Ludmila Milot-
sky (Alex S.); Margaret R. Mizell
(William); Hilda Myron (Thor); Eva
P. Neal (William P.); Ethel M. Pin-
ard (Leonard A.); Stella Powell
(John); Carrie Runnels (Ray J.);
Mathilde Scaletta (Sam R.); Teresa
Shabel (Michael); Mabel E. Simpson
(Harry K.); Jeanne Spence (An-
drew); Irene Strom (Jacob H.); Ma-
bel M. Swanson (Reuben); Ethel M.
Sweeney (Emanuel A.); Christie
Thomsen (Carl J.); Virginia Vargas
(Pedro A.); Lanora A. Woolman
(Warren E.).

BIG SHOTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY pia coeir 14>

Far-travelling angler is Longshore-
man E. C. Sutton of Coos Bay, Oregon,
retired member of ILWU Local No. 12.
He and party of six hit the finny jack-
pot on a recent trip to Lake Maracaibo,
Venezuela, largest lake in South Amer-
ica. All in all, the party eased 80 finned

dandies from the big waters and Bro-
ther Sutton sends in graphic proof of
part of the catch, held on stringer-pole
by his grandson Eric and himself: Cor-
vina, Robala and Palometa.

* * •

Recent call from Oregon correspond-
ent Bill and Connie Cundiff called at-
tention to "killer quality" of custom
tied flies by veteran California trout
angler, Tony Whitney of Stockton, a
member of ILWU Local 34. The Cun-

cliffs have taken some Kamloops rain-
bow on Whitney flies from central Ore-
gon lake, Crane Prairie Reservoir, that
have tipped the scales over ten pounds
and a more recent jaunt to Bridge
Lake, British Columbia, some nine
pound Kamloops.
I had the privilege to fish with Whit-

ney on one of his many visits to Ore-
gon and can attest to the productivity
of his streamer flies as well as his own
ability to dupe big 'bows. Here's an
over-the-shoulder look at Brother Whit-
ney with one of the Kamloops he eased
from Crane Prairie and the gaudy-pat-
tern streamer he fooled it with.
One of the most often asked ques-

tions of the day by wheeled campers
is: "What is the status of the Golden
Eagle Passport?" Answer is: "System
is 'go' for 1973.
The Passport sells for ten dollars

and will admit bearer and persons ac-
companying them in a single, private,
non-commercial vehicle to areas of the
National Park System where entrance
fees are charged. Similar to the
"Golden Eagle Passport," but more of
a financial boon, is the "Golden Age
Passport." It provides the same entry-
fee privileges, and in addition, provides
the bearer with a 50 percent reduction
on daily, camp-site fees. It will be is-
sued to persons 62 years of age and
over upon presentation of proof of age.
Passports can be obtained at all ma-

jor Post Offices and at regional offices
of the National Park System and offi-
ces of the following having like facili-
ties: Bureau of Land Management, Bu-
reau of Reclamation, U.S. Forest Serv-
ice, Tennessee Valley Authority and
U.S. Corps of Engineers.
I want to stress, again, that the

"Passport" takes care of the entry fees
but not daily camp-site fees which—
depending upon whether you have the
Golden Eagle or Golden Age Passport
—may range from $1.00 to $3.00.
As I see it, the "Passports" are pri-

marily of advantage to those who have
lots of time to travel and visit various
parks. It would take, at least, four
visits to parks to liquidate the invest-
ment, then you're in "for free" on sub-
sequent visits.

If you're retired and entitled to a
"Golden Age Passport" the daily, re-
duced fee is a big help.

• • •
One of the hardiest and most adapt-

able of fish is the striped bass. Almost
100 years ago, an enterprising and ad-
venturous fish culturist named Living-
ston Stone transferred 162 tiny stripers
from the Nevesink River of New Jersey
to a number of milk cans and then took
the lot with him across the uncertain
rails of early America, ending up by
dumping the surviving 135 of them into
Karquinas Strait at Martinez, Califor-
nia. He proved that game fish could be
successfully transported from one coast
to another. In due time, the stripers
proved they could survive and prosper
in the Pacific as well as the Atlantic
ocean.
One California angler in particular

who reaps a harvest from Livingston's
pioneer effort is L. J. Wheelock of Oak-
land, California, a member of ILWU
Local No. 6. He's pictured here with a

ten pound striper he eased from off
the floats behind Golden Gate Fields in
Albany. He duped it on grass shrimp
for bait and used a three ounce weight
to get down to the fish.

* * •

Do you have an extra snapshot in
your album depicting an outdoor trip
you've been on: Hiking, camping, hunt-
ing, skindiving, mountain climbing or
just plain nature walking? We'd be
happy to trade one for one of the il-
lustrated HOTROD fishing lures. The

offer is made to all members of the
ILWU, the members of the family and,
of course, to retired members.
Send it, and a few words of explana-

tion, to:
Fred Goetz, Dept. TD
2833 S.S. 33rd Place
Portland, Oregon 97202

Please mention your Local number.
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Set West Coast Hearings on Log Export Bill
Continued from Page 1—

San Francisco on April 13 where local
and International union representatives
will present the ILWU case.

Both Tobin and HAW northwest re-
gional director G. Johnny Parks have
emphasized that it is important for
ILWU members and supporters to ap-
pear at the hearings to inform the com-
mittee members, if only by their pres-
ence, of the stake which members have
in preserving their trade.

The basic political pressure for log
export limitations, according to North-
west regional director G. Johnny
Parks, is coming from home builders
who are tremendously upset at the rise
in lumber prices, and who feel that
this increase has come about because
of extensive Japanese purchases of US
logs from the Pacific Coast.

An embargo on log exports, they rea-
son, will lower the price of timber at
home and stimulate the domestic saw-
mills.

The facts, however, point in another
direction:

• The dramatic rise in US lumber
prices is largely due to increased de-
mand for new homes rather than a
shortage of logs. Construction has
leaped from 1.5 million new homes in
1970 to 2.4 million in 1972.

This has meant that US sawmills
have been working to capacity. It's
not as though there are empty saw
mills and unemployed sawmill work-
ers watching their jobs being loaded
onto ships bound for Japan.

Also, a substantial amount — 30
percent — of lumber for US home con-
struction comes from British Columbia,

rather than US forests. In fact, our
lumber imports from Canada are three
times greater in volume than our log
exports to Japan.

The point of all this is to understand
that the effect of a log embargo on
Japan would not be to lower lumber
prices because it would not increase the
supply of lumber. Only 5.5 percent of
the present softwood harvest is ex-
ported.

In fact, says Parks, it would raise
prices substantially. The Japanese,
starved for lumber to feed their own
desperate need for housing, would out-
bid us on the Canadian market and ac-
tually divert a substantial portion of
that lumber — remember, it's 30 per-
cent of our supply — to Japan. Mean-
ing, of course that prices for lumber
would go up.

In the meantime, since US mills —
inspite of log exports — are operating
at capacity levels and new mills take
several years to become functional —
most privately owned logs would stay
in the forest. Port facilities and logging
equipment would deteriorate. And by
the time the new mills were built, the
Japanese building boom would prob-
ably be over.

The embargo on logs would have
other serious ill effects.

• In Washington alone, at least 16,-
000 longshoremen, loggers, truck driv-
ers, log yard workers, scales, tugboat
workers and others would lose their
jobs, to say nothing of hundreds of
thousands of other workers and busi-
nessmen in the communities in which
they spend their money. Port bonds
and school bonds would be defaulted.
Perhaps 14,000 jobs would be lost in

Oregon and a heavy loss would take
place in log exporting areas of Cali-
fornia — Eureka, Stockton and Sac-
ramento.

• Secondly, an embargo would ag-
gravate an already serious balance
of trade problem. In 1971, for ex-
ample, the US received $250 "million
from the Japanese in exchange for 250
million board feet of logs, while paying
Canadians $220 million for the same
volume converted to lumber. An esti-
mate for 1973 indicates that we might
sell as much as $500 million worth of
logs to Japan this year, while spending
only $400 million on Canadian lumber.
Clearly, the US cannot afford to cut
off the log export contribution to the
balance of payments.

• Third, an embargo on logs would

Locals 26, 20-A

seriously damage general trade rela-

tions with Japan and ultimately the

rest of the world. "Such an action,"
according to US Senator Mark Hat-
field (R.-Ore) who opposes the Pack-
wood-Cranston bill "may seriously ham-
per our efforts to persuade the Japan-
ese to increase their purchases of other
US exports, such as wheat," Oregon's
main export.

The ILWU has argued for years that
sufficient regulations have been im-
posed on the log export trade through
the Morse Amendment, which limits
the allowable cut from federal lands to
350 million board feet per year, pro-
tecting the bidding rights of small local
mills in purchasing federal timber. Last
year's cut was considerably below the
Morse limitation.

Support Grows for Tom Bradley
LOS ANGELES — Tom Bradley —

"one of the few politicoes that's ever
gotten out there and walked a picket
line"—is receiving the support of a re-
cently organized group of labor union
officials, including several ILWU lead-
ers.

He has been endorsed by Local 26
and Local 20-A, Wilmington.

Co-chairman of the Labor Committee
to elect the city councilman to the
mayor's post are ILWU regional direc-
tor William Piercy; Musicians Union
Local 47 president Jimmy Clark; and
United Electrical Workers International
representative Humberto Camacho.

  r

Attention, East Bay Voters
The following recommendations for the Oakland, Berkeley

and Richmond April 17 Municipal elections have been made by
the Joint ILWU East Bay Legislative Committee:

Oakland
Mayor  Otho J. GREEN I
City Auditor   . .Dean MADSEN
Proposition I    YES I

CITY COUNCIL
Disricf 2
District 4
District 6

Director I
Director 2

 Joshua R. ROSE I
Eduardo F. GARCIA
 Joe COTO I

SCHOOL DIRECTORS
Seymore Rosg
Russell OR

Berkeley
CITY COUNCIL
Margot DASHIEU.
Lenny GOLDBERG
Ying Lee KELLY

Henry RAMSEY, Jr.

SCHOOL BOARD
Irene HOWARD

Initiative Measure I  
Referendum Measure 8

Richmond
CITY COUNCIL

Nathaniel "Nat" BATES
Stanley GRYDYK
Don WAGERMAN

SCHOOL BOARD
Charles H. ALLUMS
Luis Roberto SOSA

Alvin H. THOMPSON

1

1
CONTRA COSTA COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

Ward 1  Lloyd FARR I
Ward 2  Art CARTER

J L

Joe Ibarra, president of ILWU Local

26, is coordinator of the group, which

will organize and coordinate all Brad-
ley's campaign activities among work-
ing people.

Charging that "working people have
been forced to take a back seat under
the Yorty administration," the labor
group cited Bradley's years of leader-
ship in city politics and his "knowledge
and concern about issues affecting
working people." His strong support for
the Herald-Examiner strikers and his
opposition, as a city councilman to the
proposed placard ordinance, were also
cited.

••••••••••••

The following recommendations for the April 3 Municipal 1
elections in Los Angeles have been made by the ILWU Southern
California District Council:
Mayor  OPEN
City Attorney  Burt PINES I
Controller  OPEN

CITY COUNCIL
District I  Ida Mae WILLIS I
District 3 Joy PICUS

I District 5  Edmund D. EDELMAN 1
' District 7  Erna ni BERt4ARDI

I District 9
District 1 1

I District 13
District 15

Gilbert W. LINDSAY
 Marvin BRAUDE ,

G C. PEREZ I
Arthur A. ALMEIDA

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Office 2  Diane Edith WATS()
Office 4  Robert L. DOCTI
Office 6  Arnett L. HARTSFIELD

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
 Arthur BRONSON I
 Peter R. TAFT

• • • Frederic A. VVYATT I

Almeida for City Council

Local 13 member Art Almeida'
candidacy for the Los Angeles Ci
Council is being given a special
push by the ILWU Southern Cali- I
fornia District Council. A longshore
caucus delegate and local execu-
tive board member, Art is running
for the 15th (Harbor) District seat I
—where he's a long-time resident.
His platform emphasizes the need
for a rapid transit system in LA, I
improved rapport between police
and the community, anti-scab leg- I
islation, educational improve-
ments, consumer protection and I
other items. Representing the
waterfront area, Almeida pledges
special concern for the interests of I
workers in that area.


